Greater Jefferson Co. Fair Dirt Drags
● Racing Area
○ All dirt drags will be conducted on a dirt surface ie pulling track or front stretch ○ One track two
lines marked by paint or chalk
○ Track will be worked to ensure a safe and fair race this includes digging the track, watering, and
packing the track
● Registration and Racing Rules
○ Helmets and seat belts MUST BE WORN while racing
○ Vehicles are subject to inspection to ensure that they are safe to race
○ A current and valid driver's license are required
○ Drivers ages 16 and 17 must have there parent or guardian sign a release at the registration table
○ The use of drugs and alcohol is prohibited while engaging in the dirt drags and will result in
immediate disqualification
● Code of Conduct
○ All trucks or cars planning to drag race must register and pay entry fees pit passes will not
count as valid tender
○ Winners are to return to the staging area when there calls is called if the driver is not there there will
be a 2 min warning and will disqualified if they do not show and will give there opponent a
competition single
○ Any racers that crosses the center line will be automatically disqualified ○ The races will start
by flag drop and judged at the top end by event staff ○ All racing decisions made by event staff
are final no appeals
○ The race order will be posted at the base of the tower following the drivers meeting
○ There is to be NO hot rodding in the pit area
● Class rules
○ Classes will be laddered and subject to change
○ Four and six cylinder gas classes are subject to combine is low car count ○ Call outs will be
allowed for first round only and must be accepted by the challenged to be put in place
○ Chase is the race if the person leaves before you and you follow it is a race ○ Call outs will be open
at the end of the main event for anyone and must pay the price set by staff $5.00

Classes Available
4 cylinder car side x side 6 cylinder car MX / ATV 8 cylinder car/ gas truck open Diesel truck

Minor release form for ages 16 and 17
Parent/ Guardian name: __________________________. here by consent that my son or
daughter: _________________________ is permitted to participate in the Greater Jefferson Co.
Fair Dirt Drags. I understand that the Fairboard is not responsible for any damages to my child’s
vehicle, and I understand that they are not responsible for death or injury to my child. I have read
and signed the waiver release form.
Parents signature; ._______________________ Childs signature; ._____________________

